The UCI Libraries’ will join campus partners at the 2017 UCI Homecoming hosted by the UCI Alumni Association. Stop by our booth to learn about what’s new at the Libraries, check out our UCI Stories project, reminisce about your time in the Libraries and pick up some literary swag.

For more information on Homecoming please visit: alumni.uci.edu

---

The Global Digital Divides: Explaining Change Book Talk

Authors James Pick and Avijit Sarkar will discuss their 2015 book on the world’s rapidly changing and growing access to, use and geographies of information and communications technologies. Lunch will be served to all guests who RSVP in advance and seating is limited.

For more information on this book talk please visit: news.lib.uci.edu/digital-divide

---

UCI Lunar New Year Celebration

The UCI Libraries will join the UCI School of Social Sciences, School of Law, The Paul Merage School of Business and Long US-China Institute in an Anteater celebration of the 2017 Lunar New Year! The Libraries’ will display materials from our Asian American Studies and East Asian Languages & Cultures collections in addition to our Special Collections & Archives.

For more information contact: Charla Batey at cbatey@uci.edu

---
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March 13 - 24
Langson Library
Ayala Science Library

**Stress Relief Study Breaks**
UCI Libraries offer quiet and supportive places for students to study throughout the year. But during finals, we also provide opportunities for students to take productive study breaks! The Libraries will offer late-night snacks, post-it note therapy, and fun activities such as Legos, coloring, and communal puzzles. Langson Library and the Gateway Study Center also are open 24 hours during 10th and finals weeks.

For more information contact: 
Katherine Kapsidelis at kkapside@uci.edu

---

**Coffee & Conversation with Al Baldwin | Exhibit**
Join Al Baldwin from the Board of Directors for the National Parks Foundation as the Libraries’ opens its Winter Exhibit at Ayala Science Library. The exhibit will showcase the visual splendors of our State’s national parks.

Curated by Becky Imamoto and Brian Williams.

For more information visit: 
lib.uci.edu/exhibits

---

**Week of March 13th**
Library Gateway Plaza

**Paws b4 Finals**
UCI Libraries will host a study break event for students with pet therapy volunteers from the Orange County chapter of Paws 4 Healing. Trained therapy animals will provide hardworking students with an opportunity to reduce their stress in the last week of the quarter before finals. Library staff will also be available to provide information about the resources and services that we offer to help students succeed. The event will take place on Gateway Plaza in front of Langson Library.

For more information contact: 
Katherine Kapsidelis at kkapside@uci.edu

---
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Spring Exhibit Opening
30th Anniversary of the Southeast Asian Archive

For more information contact:
Charla Batey at cbatey@uci.edu

Stay informed about all UCI Libraries’ News and Events at: news.lib.uci.edu
or contact:
Charla Batey
Communications & Events Officer
cbatey@uci.edu
949-824-4658

To support the UCI Libraries please visit: partners.lib.uci.edu
or contact:
Wendi Morner
Director of Development
wmorner@uci.edu
949-824-8904